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Star Wars Wheres The Wookiee Search And Find Book
Join the hunt for the galaxy's most-wanted Wookiee in this deluxe search and find with thirty detailed Star Wars scenes!
Chewbacca is on the loose and has been spotted across the galaxy! A known rebel ally, he has a sizeable bounty on his head.
Find the Millennium Falcon’s furry copilot—plus other heroes and villains—in thirty locations from Cloud City to Jakku before the
best bounty hunters in the business catch up to them.
English and Traditional Chinese bilingual edition of Dork Diaries 3: Tales from a Not-So-Talented Pop Star. This is the humorous
diary in doodles, drawings and writings of a middle school girl named Nikki Maxwell. Dork Diaries is the #1 New York Times
bestselling series, and book 1 received the 2010 Childrens Choice Book of the Year Award. Hardcover edition. In Chinese/English.
Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
????:??????????????????????,???????,??????????????.??,??????????,???????????.??????,??????,??????????????.
Chinese translation of Cynthia Kadohata's "Kira-Kira," the 2005 Newbery Medal Winner. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Presents librarians and teachers with information on more than 1,200 fiction series for children in kindergarten through sixth grade,
providing annotations, a listing of titles, important characters, genre, author biography, grade level, and major themes.

When the Star Wars galaxy's greatest Wookiee met his heroic end in the New Jedi Order novel Vector Prime, shock waves ran through the
ranks of Star Wars devotees everywhere. And now Dark Horse presents a commemorative collection detailing, for the first time ever, the
history of the mighty Chewbacca! Written by longtime Star Wars writer Darko Macan, Chewbacca features a series of tales narrated by the
characters who knew him best—including Lando Calrissian, Princess Leia, Han Solo, and Luke Skywalker—that reveal special glimpses not
only of Chewbacca's heroic history, but of the mysterious and fascinating culture of his noble species. Don't miss the opportunity to say
goodbye and farewell to this beloved character!
Depuis que Chewbacca a rejoint les Rebelles, sa tête a été mise à prix ! Le voilà traqué par les plus grands chasseurs de primes ! Le célèbre
Wookiee est obligé de parcourir les planètes de la galaxie pour se cacher. Sauras-tu retrouver Chewbacca avant qu'il ne se fasse capturer ?
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English and traditional Chinese bilingual edition, with parallel text, of The Strange Case of Origami Yoda. In Chinese/English. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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English and Traditional Chinese bilingual edition of Dork Diaries 5: Tales from a Not-So-Smart Miss Know-It-All. This is
the humorous diary in doodles, drawings and writings of a middle school girl named Nikki Maxwell. Dork Diaries is the #1
New York Times bestselling series, and book 1 received the 2010 Childrens Choice Book of the Year Award. Paperback
edition. In Chinese/English. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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5,100 question Mega-ultimate "Star Wars" Quiz Book by Erin Neidigh Are you a Star Wars fan? Is your knowledge of Star
Wars vast enough to make George Lucas hire you as the ultimate Star Wars historian? Whether you are confident or
unsure, this book offers you the most interesting and fun way to gauge your knowledge-level. In 5,100-Question MegaUltimate Star Wars Quiz Book, Erin Neidigh welcomes you to the mental battleground of the Expanded Universe, where
you will be tested and probably find more information you never knew before. About the Author Erin Neidigh has been a
passionate Star Wars fan since 1999, after seeing "Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace" in theaters. She is also
an avid collector of anything related to Star Wars. She has a degree in Early Education and currently resides in Arizona.
Other than Star Wars, she also enjoys swimming and running.
Search for Chewbacca, Han Solo, the Millennium Falcon, and the seven bounty hunters that are after them in each of the
15 iconic Star Wars Look and Find scenes. Think you've beaten the bounty hunters? Blast back through the galaxy to
find even more challenging Star Wars back find'ems on your Galactic Checklist!
The search for Han Solo! Determined to rescue their friend from his carbonite prison, the heroes of the Rebel Alliance
undertake mission after mission to track him down - while staying one step ahead of the Empire! But Darth Vader
remains equally determined to capture Luke Skywalker, and - with the evil Emperor Palpatine - prepares one final trap to
reunite father and son. It all culminates in a gorgeous comic book adaptation of Return of the Jedi - but the story doesn't
end there! The rebels have one final mission: to defeat the last remnants of the Empire and create a New Republic to
unify the galaxy once more. But another Dark Lord is waiting in the wings! Collects STAR WARS (1977) #74-88, STAR
WARS ANNUAL (1979) #3 and STAR WARS: RETURN OF THE JEDI #1-4.
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Chinese translation of Richard Peck's "A Year Down Yonder." This Newbery Medal winner is the sequel to another
Newbery Honor book A Long Way from Chicago. Mary Alice is sent to her feisty grandma's house for a year. A hilarious
yet poignant story about love. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Provides the complete screenplays of the three Star Wars films, and provides background information about how the
scripts were developed
Five stories highlight the world of Star Wars and feature the writings of Dave Wolverton, Kathy Tyers, M. Shayne Bell,
and Daniel Keys Moran
Traditional Chinese edition of Middle School: Get Me out of Here! by James Patterson. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
English and Traditional Chinese edition of the New York Times bestseller Dork diaries 4: Tales from a Not-So-Graceful
Ice Princess (hardcover) In Chinese/English. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books,
Inc.
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